
The dukedom of St. Albans was con-
ferred on Charles Beauclerk, a natural son
of Charles IIby Nell Gwyn, the orange

pirl.under exceptional circumstances. The
Merry Monarch had for some reason or
other declined to bestow the same ducai
rank upon his son by Nell that he had--•-—

on his children by his other fa-
vorites, Barbara Villiers. Lucy Waters and
Louise de Querouailles. Resenting this.
Nell waited her opportunity, and one after-
noon, when the King was riding through
the street on which she lived on his way

tack from Newmarket, with a brilliant
cortege ef courtiers, she suddenly hung her
basjy out of the window by its chemise and.
hailing the King, threatened to let the
child drop to the stones below at his feet
unless, he then and there bestowed a duke-
dom on the infant. Charles laughingly
yielded and pledged himself to comply with
her demands. On reaching Whitehall he
-reared the child not only Duke of St. Al-
bwJM, but likewise hereditary Grand Fal-
coner to the Crown. Thanks to this royal
descent, the dukes of St. Albans are en-
titled to the use of the royal arms of Eng-
land. brssM with the bar sinister, and
among other hereditary privileges which
they enjoy is the right, shared by no one
but the sovereign, of driving down Rotten
Row. in Hyde Park— prerogative which
not even the princes and princesses of the
reigning house possess.

It is known that he had plenty of money*

with him, and hi? prospects were favorable,
since, m addition to inheriting the duke-
dom and entailed property of his elder half-
brother, who is a bachelor and a confirmed
invalid, he is also heir to the considerable
fortune of his mother, the widowed duch-
*?s, who is the daughter and heiress of
the late Ralph Bernal Osborne, and through

whom Lord Osbome has a strain of Jewish
Wood in his veins.

Just at present a very extensive and
Bomewhnt costly search is beine made for
Iyjrd O*norne de Vere Beauclerk, half-
brother and next heir to the dukedom of

Pt. Albans. as well us to the dignity of
Hereditary Grand Falconer of England,

liord Osborne. who was formerly in the
army md who served through the South
African war as captain of the 17th Un-
reri=, came to this country in July. 1907, on
board the Celtic, as a fellow passenger of

Alfred G. Vanderbiit. and after visiting

Alaska and spending some time in British
Columbia lfft some months back on a
hunting trip dnwv. the OoMrado River, since

which time nothing whatever has been
heard cf him. Several expeditions have
now been sent out. at the instance of his
widowed mother, to ascertain what has be-
come of him. and much anxiety is enter-

tamed as to his fate.

Titled Britons Who Get Lost
in America.

«-o»TTignt I'M. ** tß* Brentwood Company )

Englishmen are likely to get lost in
America, particularly when they happen to

l«e men of birth and position, and law-
yers on b.->th side? of the Atlantic derive
considerable revenue through being em-

pipyed to hunt in this country for miss-
tiisr sricnn of the British aristocracy, titled
and untitled

,Fere«aet for 9s«rtal I^omUtl**.—Ft»r New
Soglaad, KMiara >•* Tsra. XMtam Fe&a-

Irejoice with you in the victory of right
over wrong, of truth over error.

THE WEATHER REPORT.
Official Record and Forecast.

—
Washington.

Jan. 23.
—

Following the northeastward move-
ment of the storm that prevailed over the
Eastern districts during the latter part of last
week the weather has become settled over the
greater part of the country east of the Rocky

Mountains. There were, however, snow flurries
in the lake region and local rains In Tennes-
see. Northwestern Georgia and Northern Ala-
bama.

The temperature has fallen somewhat In
the plains states and New England, and ithas
risen decidedly In the South Atlantic and Gulf
states, the middle Mississippi and the Ohio
valleys. In the west Gulf states the temper-
ature is unusually high. At San Antonio.
Tex., the temperature this afternoon reached
a maximum of 90 degrees. Wait of
the Rocky Mountains the weather Is unset-
tled, with local rains in the Pacific states.
Nevada. Idaho and Western Montana. A
storm of considerable Intensity covers the Pa-
cific states. Storm warnings are displayed on
the Pacific Coast from Santa Barbara north-
ward. '385&3

The weather will be generally fair during
Monday and Tuesday In practically all dis-
tricts east of the Rocky Mountains, except
that there will be local rains Monday in North
Carolina. South Carolina. Georgia and North-
ern Florida. In the Rocky Mountains and
plateau regions the weartier will be unsettled
Monday and Tuesday, with local rains.

Th» temperature will rise Monday in the
South Atlantic states, the north plains statue
and the upper Mississippi Valley, and on Tues-
day in the upper, lake region and th« Ohio Val-
ley. The temperature will be lower In the

Northwest Tuesday. No marked change to

colder weather Is Indicated over the eastern
half of tho country during the next three
days. The disturbance that covers the Pacific
states will move eastward and cause rains in
the plateau and Rocky Mountain regions Mon-
day and Tuesday, and later over the plains
states and the Mississippi Valley.

The winds along the New England and
middle Atlantic coasts will be light to mod-
erate southwest and west: the south Atlantic
and Gulf coaat*. light variable, and on lake
Michigan ll*ht to moderate -went.' becoming
variabl*.

Steamer* departing Monday
-
for European

ports will have moderate southwest and »--«t

winds and generally fair weather to the
Grand Banks

The answer, dated January 30. and sent

from Brookline, and 3igne.l "Mar- Baker
Eddy." read:

We rejoice that our church has promptly
made Its demonstration by action at its
annual meeting. In accord with your de-
sire for a truly democratic and liberal
government.

Mary Baker Eddy and First Church
Trustees Exchange Telegrams.

In the first Church of Christ, Scientist,
yesterday morning the following telegram.
sent to Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, on Janu-
ary 19, after the recent election of the Board
of Trustees, and the reply to the same
were read by First Reader Virgil O.
Strickler:

CONGRATULATE EACH OTHER.

AIDING UNEMPLOYED WOMEN

Co-operation of J. Eads How
'

3Com-

mittee for Unemployed Men Wanted.
Mr?. E. Stewart, of the Women's Munici-

pal Ownership League, has written to J.
Eads How. chairman of the Unemployed
Committee, proposing to co-operate with
his committee in behalf of unemployed
women.

Mrs. Stewart established a restaurant

for poor women at No. 39 Bowery, next
door to the. headquarters of the Unem-
ployed Committee, and both were served
with notices to quit on the same day be-
cause* the buildings were to be torn down
to make way for bridge improvements.

"My plan now," said Mrs. Stewart, "is
to co-operate with the Unemployed Com-
mittee in jointly leasing the abandoned
69th Regiment armory, near where the
Bowery runs into Third avenue. The un-
employed men could have their Sunday
afternoon meetings, followed by a free
luncheon, and the unemployed women
could have similar meetings, followed by
a free luncheon, during the week.

"There are many decent women who are
unemployed. We do not hear much of
them, but they are entitled to as much
consideration aa the men."

Wil'lam M. Chase, the artist, was a.so a
speaker. He said he had never kiiown a
more artistic nature than that possessed by
Clyde Fitch. "There never was a moment."
he declared, "when that man did not show
his artistic force."

Daniel Frohman wrote that if the play-
wright had Mved he would have stamped
himself as "the Sheridan of the age."
Other tributes were expressed m the ~j?-

sages of regret sent by John Luther Long,

Charles Klein, Charming Pollock. David
Beiasco. Lee Shubert, Henry W. Savage,

John Corbin. Viola Allen, Nat Goodwin.
Julia Marlowe, Francis Wilson. Arnold
Daly and Sir Charles Wyndham.

Miss Marguerite Merington, a play-
wright, spoke feelingly of her adrr. traXl b

of Clyde Fitch, but said his chief fault waa
his tendency "to construct decoration In-
stead of decorating construction." This
John Emerson also called the dramatist's
"only crime.

"
But he said "The City"

was free from it. for in that Mr. Fitch had
not trit-d "to lug in comedy by the heels."

On the stage to hear Mr. Emerson's re-
marks on modesty in "the profession" were
Mr. and Mrs. W-Jter Hair.pder. Mr ajnd

Mrs. Tully Marshall and A. F. Stuart, now
playing in "The City," and M:ss Jessie
Bonstei'.e and Miss Harriet Ross. A number
of other actors aad actresses were in tiie
audience.

The American Playgoers met l
a- r

•
-.:- \u25a0• .- appreciation of the

work of Clyde Fitch, with spei-iai refertnes)

to "The City." and the problem play com-
mittee, under whose auspics the meeting
was held, had Invited a host of actors.

orltics. playwrights and friends of th<» dead
author to attend. Only a fe-*-

' •

could be present, however, and 30 the :.r^-
gramme was largeiy given up to the

-
.1 I-

lng of letters and telegrams of regr--. -aoh
of which contained words of praise and af-
fection for the dramatis:. Brander Mat-
thews wrote :

Iheld him In very high esteem both a.s
an artist and a man. and Ifeei ttHsi Mi
career was unfortunatel}- cut short at th«
very moment when his talent was about
to display itself even more indlsr^'^
;--• as waa his actual achieverr;^-

think his promise was even greater No
living dramatist put on the stage a. more
powerful or a mor° truthful scene than
that which ends the third act af
With the Green Eyes," and other scenes of
his. not a few. are only a little lesa poig-
nant ar.d veracious than this

William Lyon Pheips, professor of Eng-
lisn at Yale, said in his letter that he bad
known Mr. Fitch when they were boys to-
gether in 18S1 at the Hartford Higr. School.
"Ho was not appreciated by the rest of
us," said he, "at that time, because we
were young barbarians, and even as a boy
he showed tastes for art and literature
which were incomprehensible to the rest
of us."

'if <lo*-s seem to me," he continue.:, "mar
the deadliest thing in all art Is eoncei
inability of artists to measure themselves.
Isuppose that is a platitude, but Ishould
like to frame it and put itup in every dress-
ing room."

John Emerson Tell* Playgoers
of Dramatist's Modesty.

It came from the bottom of
that wish oxpr»>sj«.-ri to Th<» Play?o*rrs ast
|| by John mmmmm \u25a0' I>ld volumes

in Illumination of the problems of a stage

rr.anawr Mr Emerson, who has staged
two-thirds of cij « plays and is at
present producing "T

-
Wright's last work, was emphas:z
Fitch's absolute modesty ..- -•
to rake suggestions from even the hum-
blest of the stage folk who helped Inter-
pret his art to the public, and \u25a0

-
"Oh. If some of our actors could get

that modesty'"

PRAISE HIS ARTISTRY.

TRIBUTE TO FITCH

Blanche Ring comes back to Broadway

on Monday. February 7, when she will

open at the HeraldSquare Theatre in "The
Yankee Girl," which was written byGeorge

V Hobart and Silvio Hem. Her support-

Ing company is headed by Harry Gilfoil.

A benefit performance arranged by Mrs.
William Morris for the House of Rest, at

Inwood. will be given In the winter gar-

den atop the American Music Hall on
Thursday evening, February 3.

Roland Hinton Perry, painter and sculp-

tor, Is working on an oil painting of John
Mason, which will be exhibited in the
lobby of the Hackett Theatre when Mr
Mason opens his New York engagement

on Monday. January 31, in his new play.

"None So Blind." by Ernest Poole.

'The Watcher" will open at the Comedy

Theatre on Thursday evening, instead <if
Wednesday, as was announced. The cast
includes Percy Haswell. Catherine Coun-

tiss. Thurlow Bergen and John Emerson, j

The 'Shuberts announce that they will
present Jn

• the near future a play called
"The Revolutionary Wedding," from a
Danish" play by Sophus < Mtchaelis. . The
author and his wife were th« gueat* at a
dinner given by the Scandinavian Readier
Society In Brooklyn laat nifhw

Miss Annie Russell, playing Viola in

"Twelfth NisTht." will sing a song when

Shakespeare's comedy is presented at The

New Theatre on Wednesday evening. It is

believed at The New Theatre that it was
the playwright's Intention that Viola should
sing the air.

THEATRICAL NOTES.

MR. AND MRS. BRYAN IN LIMA.
Lima, Peru. Jan -William Jennings

Bryan has been made the special guest of
the municipality and has been invited to

attend a reception arranged In his honor
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Bryan, who has been slightly ill,

has recovered.—. «

PROFESSOR JAMES HONORED.

Paris. Jan. 23.— Professor William James,

of Harvard, has been elected an honorary

associate of the Academy of Moral and

Political Science.

The officials at Malone arc more than
usually alert at present, owing to the re-
ported bringing of Orientals from Canada
to the United States at this point, contrary

to the Chinese exclusion act. Tamamoto
had neither a passport nor the requisite
amount of money, and was all but locked
up In the detention house at Malone. His
identity was finally established through pa-
pers In his trunk, which was in one of the
sealed baggage cars going through in bond.

Malone Officials Thought Tamamoto

Was Being Smuggled In.
A special train, carrying Miss Maxine El-

liott and her company from Montreal to
Npw Yr»rk, waa held up for nearly an hour
at Malone. N. V., while the United States
immigration officials investigated the iden-
tity of T. Tamamoto, an actor, who is a
rative of Japan, but whose physical resem-
blance to a Chinaman secured him the role
of a Chinese cook in "The Inferior Sex,"

Miss Elliott's new play.

JAPANESE ACTOR HELD UP.

"LIES," MARYGARDEN CALLS THEM
Miss Mary Garden is disgusted with the

reports that she and Osrar Hammersteln
are not on cordial terms. She says so her-
self in a letter to the Impresario from
Philadelphia, where the story started. Some
one put a lot of Jies into her mouth, she
said, and they required no answer except
Urn assurance that in no circumstances
would it have been possible for her to have
spok«n in any manner reflecting upon Mr.
Hammerstdn's management or refusing to

co-operate with him heartily in his great
operatic enterprises.

Large Audience in New Theatre At-
tests French Composer's Popularity.

Whatever may be the ultimate fate of
the music of Claude Debussy, little doubt
could have remained regarding his present
popularity with New York audiences In the
minds of those who were present yesterday
afternoon in The New Theatre at the con-
cert of the French composer's music, given
by the New York Symphony Orchestra, un-
der the leadership of Walter Damrosch.
Practically every seat in the theatre was
taken, and the applause was in like pro-
portion.

The programme was one of unusual in-
terest, no less than four numbers being
played for the first time in New York. These
new numbers were a nocturne. "Les Sl-
renes." with women's chorus: Azaei's air
from "L"Enfant Prodigue." sung by George
Harris : "Le Jet d"Eau." on a poem by
Baudelaire, sung by Mise Julia Heinrich,
and a "Marche Ecossais.

"

"Les Sir£nes" was a characteristic De-
bussy composition, evanescent in atmosphere
and delicate in texture. It was sung ef-
fectively by a woman's chorus from the
musical Art Society, under the leadership
of Frank Damrosch. Mr. Harris made the
most of the air from "L'Enfant Prodigue,"
nn air marking an early stage in Debussy's
development, and Miss Heinrich. If vocally
not impeccable, evidently understood the
spirit of the composer In her singing of
"Le Jet d'Eau." The "Marche Ecossals,"
which concluded the programme, was
rather apart from Debussy's most charac-
teristic style, ending with a spirit and a
dash that brought instant response from
the audience.

The rest of the programme consisted of
"Air de Dance" and "Cortege," from
"L'Enfant Prodigue," a nocturne, "Fetes,"
two movements from the string quartet, ths
prelude to "L'Apres midl dun faun,"' three
choruses to words by Charles, Duke of Or-
leans, sung by a chorus from the Musical
Art Society, and a minue* and an ara-
besque for flute, played by George Barrere.
The playing of the orchestra was always in
harmony with the spirit of the composition.

CONCERT OF DEBUSSY MUSIC.

ported engaged to. Miss Bessi? Thomas,daughter and heiress of a millionaire dyna-
mite manufacturer of Bay City. Mich., th-marriage, however., failing to take place.
He has for the last two years been one of
the pioneers of aerial navigation, and thenews of his father's death last year and ofhis own succession to the family honor«
and to a seat in the House of Lords over-
took him in April, white In"was at Pau
with the Wright brothers, taking part in
tlielr flying machine experiments. He Is
descended from Simon York*,of Dover, who
is described as "a merchant, and a person
of^sood land estates" and who died.ln
1672. His grandson. Philip Yorke, became
Lord Chief Justice of England, and was
raised to the peerage as Lord Hardwicke
at the early age of thirty-four, being pro-
moted three years afterward, at thirty-
seven, to the woolsack, as Lord High Chan-
cellor of England, and to an earldom. The
sixth earl died as Under Secretary of State
for India in the Balfour administration
and as a member of the stockbroking firm
of Basil Montgomery 4.Co., in London. Hewas also chief owner of "The London Sat-
urday Review." j

-
The earl has little or no landed property,

the financial misfortunes which overtook
the fourth and fifth earls having resulted
In the alienation- of

\u25a0

air the family estates
and in the dispersal of the family treasures.
The ancestral home of the Yorkes. Wlmpole
Hall. In Cambridgeshire, with Its double
avenue of elms three miles long, each tree
several centuries old, Is now In the posses-
sion of Lord Cllfden, who, according to the
Yorke family, secured the place at about
one-quarter of its real value by quiety buy-
Ing up the mortgages with which Itwas en-
cumbered and then foreclosing.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

ADDRESS BY W. J. SCHIEFFELIN.
Schnnctady. N. V., Jan. 23— an address

on "The -Christian Collie Man In Busi-
ness" before the students of Union College

this afternoon William Jay Schieffelin. of
New York. spok« In detail on the student
volunteer movement. He also spoke of the
good results of the pure food and drugs

suit In thm dnuc rutinTtsV
:—:
— ~

MEETING FOR TUSKEGEE.
At the meetinc in the interest of Tuske-

gee Institute at Carnegie Hall to-night the
Rev. Benjamin F. Riley, a white minister,
of Birmingham. Ala., who organized the
Anti-Salonn Leatrue among the n«»groffl.

will be the sneaker The other speakers
will be President John H. Flnley of the
College of the City of New York and Book-
er T. Washington, principal of Tuskeße*
institute. Music will be furnished by a
etsorua of Hampton students and the indus-
trial work of the school will be shown by
moving pictures.

BURTON HOLMES IN EGYPT.
In the second lecture of his winter series

Burton Holmes introduced the large audi-
ence at Carnegie Hall last night to the
beauties of Egypt. Cairo, which is rival-
ling the Riviera as a winter resort for Eu-
ropeans, and the Pyramids were brought to

New York by means of the admirable mov-
ingpictures. A trip up the Nile to the Sec-

ond Cataract was thoroughly enjoyed
Ruins of temples, the beautiful islands and
the desert were a few of the interesting
things illustrated and described. The lec-
ture will be repeated at the Lyceum Thea-
tre to-day and to-morrow at 3 o'clock.

OBITUARY NOTES.
GEORGE H. SCHUHMANN, president ef

the Louisville Anzelger Company, and one
of the oldest German-American newspaper
men In the United States, died at Louisville
yesterday, aged seventy-three years.

CHARLES E. BROWN, one of the lead-
ing business men of Watertown. NT. V.,

died there yesterday from heart disease.
He was sixty-one years old.

WILLIAM F. HALL.
r-ranford. N. J.. Jan. 23.— William F. Hall,

who was Mayor of this borough in IBGI and
1902 and also a member of the State Legis-

lature for two terms, died to-day from
Bright's disease. He was chairman of the
Republican City Committee. Mr. Hall
leaves a wife son and daughter.

MRS. HARRIET M. LUDINGTON.
Savannah, Jan. 23.

—
Mrs. Harriet M.

Ludington, wife of Major General M. I.
Ludlngton, U. S. A., retired, died suddenly

here yesterday. Her body will be taken to
Washington for burial in Arlington Ceme-
tery- She was a daughter of William
Marion, former Provisional Governor of
Florida. Her home waa at Skaneateles.
N. Y.

DR. FRANK D. ALLEN.
Boston. Jan. 23.

—
Dr. Frank Dewey Al-

len, a former United States District Attor-
ney, at one time a member of the Gov-
ernor's Council, was found dead In bed at
his apartments in a hotel to-day. He was
:\. victim of heart disease. He was born In
Worcester in ISSO, and was graduated from
Yale In 1873. For three years in the '80s
he was a member of the Republican State
Committee.

Ex-Judge Williams was fifty-six years
old. He was a brother of Walter Williams,

dean of the Missouri University Schoor of
Journalism, and of William M. Williams,

former judg* of the Missouri Supreme
Court.

EX-JUDGE L. I. WILLIAMS.
St. Louis. Jan. 23.

—
Louis I.Williams, of

Boonvllle, Mo., former judge In Alaska
during the Cleveland administration, was
found dead in bPd at the American Hotel
here to-day. Heart disease is given as th«
jausf! o; death.

EDWARD C. OPPENHEiM.
Edward C Oppenheim. a real estate oper-

ator and an expert appraiser of taxation of
property, died yesterday after an Illness of
more than six months at his home, No. 139
West 121st street. He was born In San
Francisco forty-five ytsars ago. but came
to this city when young. After receiving
his education in the public schools here he
went into the real estate business, and had
been actively engaged In It ever since.
Five sisters survive him. The funeral will
be held at his home at 8 o'clock to-night.

He was at different times connected with
"The Kansas City Times," "The St. Louis
Republic," "The Philadelphia North Amer-
ican" and "The Philadelphia Public
Ledger." "The St. Paul Dispatch" and
"The Omaha Bee." He was an authority
on dogs, and wrote much concerning them
for sporting magazines.

JOSEPH A. GRAHAM.
Salisbury, Md., Jan. 2.".—Joseph A. Gra-

ham, an editor and author, died at his
home here to-day. He was compelled by
111 health to abandon active work about a
year ago. Two months agt> he suffered a
nervous breakdown that resulted In pro-
gressive paralysis.

WILLIAM W. NEWCOMB.
William W. N'ewcomb, a retired broker,

died suddenly yesterday from pneumonia
at his home, N"o. 1159 Dean street, Brook-
lyn. Mr. Newoomb was taken illon Sat-
urday with a heavy cold, which developed
rapidly Into the fatal malady.

Mr. N'ewcomb was born at Pittstown.
K. V., in 1832 He received his early edu-
cation in Albany, and shortly afterward
became the representative there for a New
York brokerage firm. At the age of twen-
ty, at the request of the firm, he came to
this city. Later he became a member of
the firm and remained actively engaged in
the concern up to three years ago, when
he retired because of il'-health. Mr.New-
comb, who was a cousin of the late Simon
Newcomb, the astronomer, was the last of
the family,of twelve children. He leaves
a wife, one son and two daughters. Nn
arrangements for the funeral have been
made.

OBITUARY.
EZRA KENDALL.

Cleveland. Jan. 23.—Ezra Kendall, the
comedian, died from apoplexy to-day in a
sanatorium at Martinsvillr. Ind. The first
news of his death received by his friends,
save only his imm<miat«» famtly. was when
th* body was brought to Cleveland to-
night.

Mr. Kendall closed his season In "The> inegar Buyer" at Seattle three weeks ag.i
because of Q| hftaltn. It completed his
twenty-ninth season on the stage. He was
born In Allegheny County, Pennsylvania,
forty-nine years ago.

Exra Kendall, whose varied career dates
more than half a century, achieved

his first success of note as a quaint char-
acter m "We, Us & Co." This success
prompted him to go out as the leading
rr.an in "A Pair of Kids." which he played
all over the country.

At that time there was a strong demand
for performers In vaudeville, and this led
Mr. Kendall to turn his attention to that
branch of amusement. After several
nionths of success in vaudeville he entered
the Primrose and West minstrel company
for the season of 1897-'9B. A few years
later he returned to vaudeville. In 1904 he
made one of his greatest successes aa
"The Vinegar Buyer." He had undertaken
a revival of this piece when he was taken
ill on January 7 In Oakland, Cal.

Mr. Kendall married Jennie Dunn in
1886. and had six children. There was
much surprise at his death last night in
theatrical circles here, where he was well
known. A telegrim of condolence was sent
to Mrs. Kendall by the directors of the
V,;hite Rats, of which Mr. Kendall was the
second Big Chief.
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\u25a0 va—Hotel Continental. Grand Hotel Heir M

Meurlce. Hotel Astoria. Hotel Chatham. Hew Si
de rAthene*. Hotel Lille c* d*Ass*as, Hoc U
St. Jame* et d*Albany. Hotel Montana. Hot H
Baltimore. Langham Hotel and Hotel mml

'
Paris: Grand Hotel d'Atx and Hotel Sp.eao) I
Exc»ls:or. Alx-les-Bains; Hotel da Par "H
VJchy. \\

SWITZERLAND—HoteI Victoria. lassie Hoe '^
Beau Rivase. Geneva: Hotel Victoria aaiQ
Retina Hotel JungfraasMck. Intertakesi: Hot m
Beau Site. Lausarne: Palace Hot*!. M*.ai :

".Hotel Belmont. Montreux. Bete. Tliunerht <
•- Thua. it .I
HOLLAND—HoteI dss Indes. The Hague. -R ;i

Kurhans. Sohevenlcgvn. *
GERMANY—HoteI Bristol. Central Hotel. Hal I

Aiiicn. E.ip!a:ii.!<? Hot- Hotel de Rome. .vle» >-
-in.'.rtiHotel. Hotel Coburg and Carltcn Flat* i
Berlin: Hotel Disch, •Cologne; Ho 3« .«vq I
Hotel Continental and Hotel S*voy. Drr»d* i
Park Howl. Dussilseif. Hotel Angtoterrw. En!
Hotel "ranift rterho* and Betel W*stmln»t» '«. j
Frankfort: Hotel Sommer. Freiburg; Hot J
E»rlanade and Palaoe Hotel. Hamburg: Ha* 1
f*<intlnental. Hotel Four Seasons. R*gte% Pa* \u25a0}
Hotel *:vl Hotel de Rimli, Munich: Hot 1
Kalserhofand Hotel Metrnpole. Nauh«tm- K» '1Hotel. Nuenafcr: ll,u-i Wtlrt-mberger. Nure»'*3
bern Hotel NaaeauwlMf. Hotel Ka.is*rfee :;1
Palace Hotel. Hotel Imperial. Hate) Issaesstl 1
Pars Hotel. V.i-shadpa: Hotel Furs tenhof«-
Kalserhof. WlMuc«n.

~'
AU?>TRL\— Hptel Bristol. Vienna; Hot-l Hu»»hgaria. Bu<Jap<>?tt • Hotel :sa*oy ami W«st Ei?'s

and Hc-t=l Natlrnal. Carlsbad: Hot«l Tts*-
lansbruvk: K««cp's Hotel. Konlsrv-tIU. Fra* J
xensbad; Hotel Wetmar aad Hotel KllaJJ |?'

BELOIUM—Grand Hotel. Brussels: Orand Hot•.^•nd Votel tl« VEurope. Antwerp; Hotel snl«« I
did nnd Hotel d« la Plage. Ostend.

'
'ITALY

—
Hotel Kxt*>lslor. Grand H««L Hati'*

Quirtnal.and Royal Hotel. Rome- Hnai vCtiV-
'

Ceruobblo; r2X' Palace lotSl1,!,
»H-t«. O^nca- Hotel v a VI!«Tm«C I
Uoul De>o<eii aad 4rao4 2iai«L Tm,- ""*™> 1

MRS. FISKE MAYGO UNDER KNIFE.
Augusta, Ga., Jan. 23.—Mrs. Flake, ap-

pearing in "Salvation Nell."- closed all en-
sagementa after her performance^ here
last nfght and left Augusta to-d»y,.. ifor
New York. Mrs. Fiske has not been well
tor several days and may undergo a throat
operation. Her manager »ays she excepts
le rejuma her .work In about t«a da*sV

~

Bishop Mallalieu Telis of the Life Work
of Bishop Charles H. Fowler.

With sermons by Bishop WUlard F.
Mallalleu. of Auburndale. MsM «md the
Rev. Dr. John Weslev Hill, the dedicatory
services of the Bishop Charles Henry Fow-
ler pulpit were held yesterday in the Met-
ropolitan Tempi*, Ut;i street and Seventh
avenue. For the lirst time the magnificent
onyx pulpit wa.a seen by tne public.

Bishop Mallalleu said that no man. Inhis
knowledge, had so lived the life exemplified
by Paul as had the :.•.:• divine to whose
memory the pulpit had been dedicated.
Both had lived a life of struggle, had never
faltered In the face of danger He then
told of the services of the late Bishop in
the many states and territories of the
I'nlted States. Mexico. Europe, the < >nent,

and even extendlne to the islands of the
.-. a.-

DEDICATE MEMORIAL ALTAR.

Memorial Tablet to C. E. Ballou,

Former Head of Mission. Unveiled.

The McAuley Cremorne Mission cele-
brated its twenty-eighth anniversary last
night in its temporary home, at No. 108
West 31st street. Occasion was taken to

unveil a memorial tablet to the Rev.
Charles E. Ballou, who for seventeen years
prior to his death In April was superin-

tendent of the mission. Charles M. Jessup,

treasurer of the mission, presided and paid
a trtbuta to Mr. Ballou and his work.

The principal address was made by the

Rev. George E. Hite. of the Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church. White Plains.
Mrs. Ballou. who Is affectionately called
"Mother Ballou" by the frequenters of the
mission and who has carried on tfee work
since the death of her husband, told of the
work done in the last year.

The tablet, which has been placed tem-
porarily on the wall of the meeting room
of the present quarters, was presented to

the mission largely through gifts from
men and women who had been led to a
better life through the teaching of Mr.
Ballou.

HOLD MAULEY ANNIVERSARY.

The Rev. Dr.Henry van Dyke, of Prince-
ton University, Is expected to preach the
dedicatory sermon at the formal opening
on Sunday. The Rev. Mr. Young said:

"Let this sanctuary signify to us refuge,

rest, recreation between the shocks of bat-
tie from which we came, to which we go.
Somebody lent Jesus Gethsemane for a
shelter and refreshment nook betwixt his
trying Casks and the onslaughts of the en-
emy. Likewise our meeting chamber is

to be a resort, not an abode; a renewing
oasis, not the journey's goal; a rendezvous,

not a grand review. Before us gigantic
wrongs daring us to right them. Before us
struggles, burdens, griefs. Within us
conscience and eternal hope. Now to the
conquest!"

Bedford Presbyterian Building To Be
Dedicated on Sunday.

The Rev. S. Edward Young, who became
nastor of the Bedford Presbyterian Church,

Nostrand avenue and Dean street, Brook-
lyn, a few months ago, when his radical
church work in Plttsburg had brought him
prominence, preached the sermon yester-
day at the informal opening of the new
church, built since his coming. His topic
was, "What Makes a Sanctuary Precious,"

and the text. St. John, xviii, 2, "Jesus
oftentimes resorted thither with his dis-
ciples."

SERMON IN NEW CHURCH.

Inconnection with the celebration a Jubilee
committee, composed of prominent Catholic
business men of this city, has been oi^ran-
Ized for the purpose of raisin** $100,000 to

erect a new headquarters for the Paui'.sr
Fathers in this city.

The fathers plan to close the celebration
with a great laymen's meeting in Carnegie

Hall on the evening of February 2. It was
announced That Archbishop Farley willpre-
side, and that the work of the Pau'.lst Fa-
thers will te explained with special atten-
tion to their promotion of harmony be-
tween Catholic teachings and the ideals of
the American Republic.

Cardinal Gibbons Expected to Attend
Services To-night.

The Paulist Fathers will begin a five
days' celebration of the founding of the
order to-night with services in the Church
of St. Paul the Apostle, at Columbus ave-
nue and 59th street. Thousands of Catho-
lics, including high Church dignitaries, will
take part in the various services arranged.

Cardinal Gibbons is expected to be present

at the service to-night, and at the solemn
pontifical mans to be celebrated to-morrow
morning by Archbishop Farley. On each
evening thereafter until the close of the
celebration there will be a special choral
service and benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament.

PAULIST CELEBRATION.

"On the otr.er hand, who are the men ac-
cused? High toned men. keen in knowl-
edge. Would they be guilty? You can't
discover the functions of life unless you

have a livingsubject, to see the processes
of life. Ichallenge the contention of all
the scrub women of New York when Isay

that no case has been proven."
Dr. MacArthur called for commentators

to speak on the subject from his listeners,

and two physicians present Indorsed his
attitude. A young man. who said he was
an attendant at the Rockefeller Institute,

got up and. although suffering somewhat
from stage fright, managed to say that the
law waa obeyed there and hospital methods
followed.

"You have all seen," the minister said.
"the accounts in the newspapers in ref-

erence to the Rockefeller Institute for Re-

search. Ihave told Mr. R<x'kefeller that
generations now unborn will rise up to
bla3s him for this work when other acts of
his have been forgotten. It has been said
that great cruelty has been practised there. .
Ichallenge that statement. The men con-
nected with the Institute are men of broad
knowledge and are a noble body."

Dr. Arthur Defends' Work
• of Rockefeller Institute.

Before his class In current events yester-
day morning Dr. Robert Stuart MacA-
rthur, pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church.
defended the acts of the vlvisectionists in
general and the Rockefeller Institute for
Medical Research In particular. During

his talk lie challenged "all the scrubwomen
of New York" to say the case of anti-
vivisection had been proven.

The bringing In of the term scrub woman
had to do with a woman who has figured
in the discussion, of the antl-vivlsectlon-
ists. who. It seems, has said that cruelty

has been practised in the. Rockefeller Insti-
tute in the work of vivisection.

"Do you suppose that a scrub woman,

was a competent witness?" asked Dr. Mac*
Arthur "Ido not care to take up such \u25a0

an unpleasant topic. Then, again, you
must take up the motives of a witness, i
What was her motive? i Was she a dis-
charged employe? . Did she bring a cat for
dissection? Who are, the other witnesses?
Discharged employes, as Iunderstand the
case.

PRAISE FOR DOCTORS.

WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY.
Free admission to the American Museum of Na-

tural History.

Meeting of the Church Periodical Club, No. 418
Lafayette street, 11 a. m.

Luncheon of the Printing Ink Manufacturers,
Hotel Astor, 1 p. m.

Meeting of the Clio Club. Hotel Astor. 2 p. m.
Fifteenth anniversary of the National Society of

New England Women, Delinonloo's, 3 D. m.
Discussion of the "white slave traffic" at meet-

ing of the Women's Conference of the Soci-
ety for Ethical Culture. Ethical Culture
School. 63d street and Central Park West.
3 p. m.

Senator Dolliver on "The Dynamic West: The"
Mora! Uplift," for the benefit of the welfare
department of \u25a0 the National Civic Federa-
tion. Waldorf-Astoria, 3 p. m.

Meeting of the St. Paul School Alumni, Hotel
Astor, 4:30 p. m.

Entertainment and reception of the New York
Fire Department Benevolent Association,
Grand Central Palace, Bp. m. .

Meeting of the Shakespeare Club, Hotel Astor,. 8
-
p. m.

Celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of th«
establishment of the Paullst Community.
Church of St. Paul the Apostle, 8 p. m.

Meeting in-the interest of the Tuskegee Normal
and Industrial Institute, Carnegie Hall, 8:30
p. m.

Free lectures of the Board of Education. 8 p. m.:
Stuyvesant High School, 10th street, near,First avenue, "Electricity and Chemistry."

•^'Charles !L. Harrington; Public School 5.14l8t street and Edgecombe avenue, "How
We Are Governed," Dr. Nelson P. Mead;
Public School 4«, 156th street and St. Nicho-
las avenue, "France, to the Fall of LouisPhilippe." Professor fGorges Caategnler;
Public School 51, No. S23 'West 44th street,
"New Zealand, a Nation of WorWlngmen.

"
Arthur H. Warner; Public School 62. Hester

\u25a0 and Essex streets. "Schubert." Daniel Greg-
ory Mason; Public School Hit, 133 dstreet,
near Eighth avenue, "Story of the Declara-
tion of Independence." Miss Mary V. Wor-
stell; Public School 135, First avenue and
Slat street. "The Kiwi Streets of Cairo,"
Dr. Lewis Cunt on Leary; Public School 150,
No. 241 East 110th street, "Travel* In aSwamp," Dr. Edward F. Blgalow; Public
School 165, Mitt street and Amsterdam ave-
nue, "Folk Songs of Germany," Walter L.
Bogert; Public School 188. Lewis and East• Houston streets. "The Post to the High
Alps," Charle. T. Hill; Institute Hall. No.
tit East lOflth street. "Dante's vine Com-' ( edy." . M!m Mary E. Knowlton; Public
Library. No. 112 East Oflth street. "Liquids."
Dr. Frederick E. Breithut; St Luke"« Hall.
Hudson and Grove streets. "Persia,"

'
Col-

onel Mesr .[> Newton; St Peter's Hall. •»\u25a0
•tree! and Eighth avenue. "Othello," WUI-
Uua v. Fleming,

—

EDUCATIONAL MEET IN BOSTON.
Winona, Minn., Jan. 23.—The executive

committee of the National Education Asso-
ciation announces that the forty-eighth an-
nual convention will be held in Boston July
2 to 8. 1910.

JUSTICE PATTERSON SINKING.
At the home of Edward M. Patterson,

former presiding justice of the Appellate
Division, it was said last night that his
condition was less favorable. He was
said to be losing ground steadily.

Announcement was also made that a con-
ference of foreign and American Jewish
immigration societies would be held in this
city'during next May, with the object of
regulating emigration of Jew 3to the
United States.

Among the names of the advisory board
for 1910 announced by him were Jacob H.
Schiff. Oscar S. Straus, Isaac N. Seligman,
Cyrus 1* Sulzberger, Abram I. Elkus,
Max J. Kohler, Louis Marshall and Profes-
sor Morris Loeb.

Georgp Kibbe Turner was denounced for
his "white slave" articles and his failure
to substantiate his statements when he was
summoned before the grand jury.

Judge Sanders stated that there were fif-
teen thousand more Jewish immigrants ad-
mitted to New York in 1909 than in 1908.

"Besides taking care of all those immi-
grants who required assistance, we sup-
plied thousands of meals to New York
City's poor." he said, "and we can boast
that there Is no Jewish bread line In this
city."

Judge Leon Sanders, president of the so-
ciety, presided. He read an Interesting re-
port of the work of aiding; Jewish Immi-
grants accomplished during the last year.
His denial that a single case of the so-
cafled "white slave" traffic had been en-
countered was received with an outburst
of applause.

"The policy of foreigners who become
Americans and reach official places is a
'dog in the mang-er' policy. Having been
safely admitted themselves, they would
handicap others trying to get in," he con-
cluded, amid -a notsy tiemonstration of ap-
proval, shaking his hand at Cemmissioner
Williams.

"The strong man by his very strength
may.be a menace to the peace of the coun-
try,'-' he- said, "but the man physically

weak may be mentally strong and able to
help build up the nation.

Referring to this suggestion, and also to

Commissioner Wllllams's remark that cer-
tain regulations were necessary in han-
dling immigrants, Dr. Masliansky declared
that the Liberty Bell had rung out free-
dom to all in the land, and no regulations
were thought necessary in the distribution
of the blessing of liberty to everybody, no
matteF what language he spoke.

He questioned the soundness of judg-

ment- of Immigration officials who "ad-
mitted to our country the person with a
strong physique and shut out the man
weaker physically."

•'If we- can get th<^immigrants into the
West, with the opportunities that are there,

we can absorb from two million to three
million more Jewg. But we think we have
reached the limit in the North Atlantic
seaports.

"This is a big problem. Tt may not be
solved in a day or a year, but it must be
solved for our own good." The prohlem of
immigration is behind us; the problem of
distribution is ahead of us."'

Commissioner Williams said he found
many persons, once immigrants, returning
here from trips to their old homes, who
could not speak Engll3h. although they

had lived in the United States for years.

He urged all his hearers who did not know
English to learn it.

"There are a million Jews in this city.
They are not a burden but a blessing to
the community, and we must continue to

take the Russian Jew. Without him New
York would have been unable to compete
with European cities in the great struggle
for commercial supremacy. But we must
regulate immigration, permitting only a
certain number to come into certain sea-
ports. We must spread the Jewish immi-
grants over the country and not concen-
trate them in cities. There is a limit to
the absorption opportunities of this city

or any other city.

Says Immigrants Should Be

Better Distributed.
Jacob H. Schiff. arldressing the annual

meeting of th» Hebrew Sheltering and Im-
migrant Aid Society yesterday, urge'-i the
Jews of New York City to solve the prob-

lem of distributing the flood of Jewish
Immigrants over the country. Instead of
keeping them In this city. Mr. Schiff je-

reived an enthusiastic reception by an
a\;<iifnce that filled the auditorium and
sta^e of the Educational Alliance.

Immigration Commissioner Williams was
present and made a brief address. After-
ward he spent an uncomfortable half hour

while the Rev. H. Masllansky. rabbi of the
Allianoe Congregation, told him some of the
things upon which the Jews of N>w York
(lisasreed with the immigration officials.
He spoke in Yiddish and shook his finger

at Commissioner Williams. The latters
face flushed under the criticism, while the
audience cheered the speaker.

Although Mr. Schiff was also loudly
cheered at his entrance, the suggestion
that New York was reaching the limit
of Us power to absorb Jewish immigrants

did not arouse enthusiasm.
"Not the people uptown, as you call us,

but 3-ou people down here, the Jews of
America," said Mr. Schiff, "must solve the
problem that Jewish immigration has
brought as. ,

PROBLEMS TO SOLVE.

MB.SCHIFFTOJEWS

PEER WORKED AS A MINER HERE.
Lord Hardwlcke has taken exception to the

assertion made from the platform the other
•lay by the Chance^ lor of the Exchequer.

Lloyd-George, to the effect that In the

House of Lords there were "no sailors,

railroad conductors or miners." He called
attention to the fact that there was one

Peer, second to bear the title, who** falhe^hart EUtrted work as a miner In the Nor l

of England and who was himself brought

\u25a09 as a workingminer. And then he went

on to explain that he— that is to Bay L°
Hardwicke—had spent ten years in mining

In the United S<« before succeeding to

the earldom, and that daring three of these
years he hau worked as an ordinary mm*
for union wages In a gold mine in Mon-

tana, where he was known as :*Cnaru .
«nd as "No. 26" to the management.- l*rtKardwicke was W J»* &***~
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MISSING LORDS

1 OOclal' observations- of the United -tats
Weather Bureaus taken st

•
p. m ye»tnr*KJ

follow: ....'-. . J
City. Temperature. ? -»then, 7M

Albany :.t;.-..\u25a0:-.
-

i* Oar «"wfl
Atlantic City 34 Clear
Boston ...... 84 Clear ';
Buffalo 32 Cloudy 99Chicago » Cloudy
Cincinnati r...... *• Clear

'

New Orleans ......^..-..
••

Ctan» \
St. Louts.. 4» Clear

'
T

Washington
—

& Partly elo««j

sylvanla anil New Jersey, 'i
-

to-day am
"T.ues«2ay:- light to xaoderatu southwest .#*«\u25a0 t
.went winds.

- •• '""^ji
For Western Pennsylvania, £atr»*»-day an*

Tuesday; moderate- temperature; tt«ht «co
winds.- '.- '{*'t

For Western New
'

Tori*, snow Hurries ••>:?
day; Tuesday, fair. ii*lu west winds. _ ';\u25a0'\u25a0

DIED.
Codxnan. Leila H. Oppeahelm. Edward C \-j,
Cooper. Ma:;a.-«t. Tyjer. Lucy W.
Jerome. Leonard W. .' ."Ward. Lanra J.

CODMAN—On January 21. 1910. at 8:30 a. si
Leila Howard .Jodman. beloved wife or O«d«Uf
Codmaa. Funeral at the Church of the -;cai

nation. Madison aye.' and 38th St.. New *lf; City, Monday, January 24. 1910. at 10 ili»J|-'
Interment at Sleepy Hollow Cemetery. ""in*
town. N. V- •

i ;

COOPER Margaret, widow of the late ilaai*
Cooper. In her 32d- year. Funeral at :tt:--;
Mountain House. Montdatr. on Tuesday *«««,"{{
Ing. January 25. at 8:15 o'clock. InteraM*.. ',
at.Warwick. N. T. . *cJ \\\r

- -
\u25a0!

- -
!-

—Leonard W.. youngest tan ct^tii.'f
late Leonard W. and Elizabeth Jerome. -I;;\u25a0>;'
his 31st year. Funeral service from his l»i{;«l
home. No. 37*iDowni-s; St.. Brooklyn. Me» :'• '.
day.-January 24. 1010. at 3:30 p. m. i ;

OPPENHEIM
—

On Sunday. January 23. I«»
Edward C. Oppenhelm. Funeral service* |iS
his late residence. So.. 139 W-st TBtatjmM
this (Monday) evening at » o'clock. Pr.val \u25a0;
Interment, • Woodlawn.

TYLER Sunday, January 23. 1910. at tS.;[
home of her daughter. Mrs. Clifford CelM.!

":
No. 455 Washington aye.. Brooklyn. Luc ;i.
Wells, wife of Corydon E. Tyler, in the T2 :I
year of her a*e. Funeral services at h« ;\u25a0 *
late residence on Tuesday. January 23. at;!l

'

P. m. ;
WARD—Suddenly, at Newark. N. J.. on Friday .

January 21. Laura J Ward, dsngttfsr of W \u25a0

late Mosea D. and Louisa Want. Funenil \u25a0« \u25a0. ;
vices will be held- at her late residence. X-"!,
VMS. Broad St...Newark, on Tuesday nssnfM; \
January 25. at 11 o'clock. Interment at B**U|j
over. \u25a0!. at the convenience of tne ta-irifc-,

OC>TETE»IZJ3.

THE WO©DLAW>- CIDCETZBT

la- readily accessible by Harlem, tr*ia <»st'
<Jrani Central" Station.- -'Waoster and Jeraw I ]
avenue trolleys and by carriage- Lota SIM » 1
Telephone *-'" Gramercy for Soolc of Vt»j»;vj
or representative^

Offlce. 20 Eut If.St.:New Tsrk City. »

\.V. . X^TDERTAKERS.

FRANK It-CAMPBELL: 24t-3 West 234 «m
Chapels. Private Rooms. Privata Arp.bu.nea ;•j
T»L \u25a0 32* Chelsea- . . \u25a0

-
_-\u25a0*•; M

\i
•• SPECIAL. NOTICES. j|

-,:r.- i*. ,- To the Employer.

Dp you want desirable help QUICKX.^',
SAVE TIME aNT EXPENSE by cob

suiting the file of applications of select*'
aspirants for positions of various isimi
which has just been • Installed attfcjl
Uptown Office of _•\u25a0

"\u25a0-" :\u25a0 :'\u25a0 THE- NEW-YORK TRIBUXEi0
No. 1364 Broadway.

Between 36th. and 37th Streets.
Offlce hours: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Local Official Record.-— The following o-11et*J
record from the .Weath-»r-Btrreau sfcows d*
changes In • the temperature for the !asj,
twenty.- four hours,. In. comparison wita^UNJ
corresponding? date of last year: '.

I*l9.1910. % 1900. m«j:
3a- m 4* 3-41 «p. ta.l 41 :i3t*
\u25a0 a. m-1 43 331 » p. m *\u25a0• 3 <
9a.m:.....42 • 32t1l p. m -.43 .1

12 m ... Hi 35 IS p. m. 42
-
;
- |.-jj!

4 p. m 42 4*l
Highest temperature yesterday. 40 d«*r*«» j

lowest. 32; average, 3«: average for \u25a0•ins

sponding date last year, 43; average for caaV !

responding 1date last thirty-three years. 30-: i;
Local forecast: Fair to-day and Tuesday I

light to moderate southwest and west wind*."^!
HOME- FOR SOUTHERN WOMEN.
Impressed with the need of more to*

sectarian homes, supported by volurtar ;
contributions, for aged gentlewomen *\u25a0 ;
are left without means, a party of "*\u25a0\u25a0'-
ern women have started a movement *to]'
the establishment of at least one institu
tibn.of this kind. It la proposed to butt]:
the, first home at Warrenton. Va., or_.t*i
some other Southern town where the mxjl
pense of living 13 small and the cHnwt!
mild and equable. The first bridge part1*
for the ale of the building fund will ft
held on Tuesday afternoon at the horn* «:
Mrs. Le Roy Broun. No. 113 West 7ltliJ
street. Other entertainments win follow r
and soon a large bridge party will a* ha»!
at the Waldorf.

• XETF-YORK TBTBOTR

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.;
Daily Edition. One Cent m City of >«•»

York.-Jersey CU.T and Hoboken.
El^ewhrn Two Cents.

Sunday Edition, includlnc Sunday Maga-
zine, Five Cents.

la »w York City mail sabacrlber* will*
be charged 1 cent i>er copy extra pof

—
n

SUBSCRIPTIONS BY MAIL. POSTPAID. 1

Dally. p*r month '- *•*•
Daily, per year ............... •

M
Sunday, per year.......

—............ 2
••

Daily and Sunday, per year........... &M.
Daily and Sunday, per month........ 70

Foreign Postage Extra.

James Burke Roche. however, next-
and heir of Lord Fermoy. son-ln-

lOT of Frank Work, of New York, and
WL Mrs. Arrhur Soott Burden, was

-tunate. Like Sir Arthur Curtis, he
got Mat :n the Klondike wtiile on the way

from the Canadian Pacific Railroad to the

Ingold fields. His companions, after

\u25a0Mvetring f«r him for several days, found a

which tbry rashly assumed to be

oore it with much difficulty to

tfcs nearest town, buried it In the local
rjr and set up a tombstone, on which

a long llet of virtue* were attributed to

r^rr Burke Roche, who happened along In

I
-
i m* months later, saw the torab-
aused it to be photographed and

riow carrie* its picture in his pocketbook
s> a sort of post-mortem testimonial as to

tne excellence of his character.

Among the many cases of missing Eng-
lishmen of rank in this country, one of the
most remarkable is that of Sir Arthur Cur-
tis. third baronet of his line, who disap-
peared in June. 1896. with an Indian quid*.
while en his way.from AEhcroft. on the
Canadian Pacific Railroad, to the Klondike.
The expedition with which Sir Arthur was
travelling when he vanished \u25a0was command-
ed by Roger Pocock. founder cf that Brit-
ish semi-military organization known as
the Legion of Frontiersmen, and in his
bock entitled -The Frontiersman," pub-

lished three years ago in London, Pocock
fleeted a chapter to the loss of Sir Arthur.
for.whom he and his party sought for a
fortnight, without finding any trace. Po-
cock describes In his book how he had had
considerable difficulty in disposing of the
ugly rumor* that tie had murdered Curtis;

and brings the chapter to a conclusion by
referring to reports that Sir Arthur had
(Subsequently been seen alive in England.

From time to time stories appear to the

effect that the missing Sir Arthur has been
discovert in some out of the way spot of
either the United States or Canada, but-----

tales generally prove on Investigation
to be unfounded, and Lady Curtis experi-

enced but little difficulty some years after
the disappearance of her husband in ob-
taining a decree from the English courts
"for leave to presume" Sir Arthur's de-
mise, although no definite evidence had
ever been produced that he was really
dead, beyond the fact that he had wan-
dered away from his companions and dis-
appeared from view, without leaving any

trace. On the strength of the decree thus

obtained. Lady Curtis not long afterward
married Colonel Robert M. Brady, nephew

and heir to the baronetcy of Sir Francis
Brady, while her only child by Sir Arthur

became Sir Roger Curtis, as fourth baronet
cf the line and as his father's successor.
It 3«; asserted that Sir Roger has never
(riven up the hope of finding some trace or
h:s father, and Iunderstand that he is now
livingin British Columbia, partly with that
object in view.
It may be remembered that when the

fifth Earl of Shannon died, nearly eighteen

months elapsed before his eldest son and
successor could be found. He had come to
the United States some five or six years
previously, had worked at all sorts of
trades, had undergone the most extraordi-
nary experiences, and when finally run to

earth was workinz as a cowboy on a ranch
in New Mexico, where his name, Boyle, did

rot suggest to his companions the idea
that he was a miesing earl. He experienced

Eonw little \u25a0•••-. In settling down to
ordinary commonplace, life -as a landlord.
and territorial magnate at Castle Martyr,

in County Cork, and through his occasional
!ar>««es from grace won the nickname for

himself in the district of the Cowboy Peer.

His own case and that of James Burke

Roche are among the comparatively rare

instances where missing scions of.the aris-

tocracy have been found again. For Lord

Aberdeen's elder brother, who sailed from

Boston before the mast, bound for South
America, was never heard of again, and
5t is because he has been so long missing

that the present Viceroy of Ireland was
summoned to the House of Lords In his
p!a<*«».
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